TRIAL BY FIRE

AN INSPIRATIONAL FAMILY ACTION/DRAMA – SHANE MEETS THE KARATE KID

SYNOPSIS
When an MMA champion turned youth minister is wounded
trying unsuccessfully to save his wife from robbers, he loses
his faith. He returns to the small town where he grew up to try
to put his life back together–and discovers danger, love–and
ultimately redemption through a ten year old boy who idolizes
him–and wants to learn martial arts so that he can protect his
mom from an abusive ex-boyfriend.
KEVIN GARRISON has retired undefeated after five years as
MMA World Heavyweight Champion. He is a popular figure in
the martial arts community and has dedicated himself to his
work as a youth minister, teaching MMA in the youth program
that he founded at his church.
One night, after attending an
MMA tournament with some of
his students, Kevin picks up his
wife, DEBRA, at the restaurant she
manages. They are surprised by
THREE ROBBERS. Kevin is severely
injured and Debra is killed.
MORGAN VAN RYEN became
World Heavyweight Champion after
Kevin retired. Scott was in love
with Debra, but she married Kevin
instead. For years, Scott has been
pushing Kevin to fight him to show
who is the greater champion, but
Kevin feels that there is nothing he
has to prove. After Debra’s death,
Scott confronts Kevin at Debra’s
grave. He tells Kevin that if Debra
had married him, she would still be
alive. Scott’s words torment Kevin.
Kevin is devastated so thoroughly
that he loses his faith in God–and
also in what he believed were his
God-given martial arts abilities.
When he really needed them,
they let him down. Kevin resigns
from the youth ministry and at his
request, one of his best students,
GEORGE JOHNSON, takes over
as youth minister and martial arts
teacher.
George and the other students are very disappointed that
their mentor is leaving and are worried about his physical and
spiritual health.
Kevin decides to return to the small town where he grew up to
recuperate from his injuries and to figure out what he’s going to
do with the rest of his life.
Back home, Kevin meets TIM HOLDEN, a ten year old boy who
idolizes him. Tim’s dad, who has passed away, and his mom,
ANNIE HOLDEN, were high school friends of Kevin’s. Annie runs
the family bait shop on a local lake with Tim’s help. After Tim
realizes who Kevin is, he begs Kevin to teach him martial arts
but Kevin refuses. Tim is really disappointed but Kevin, Annie
and Tim begin to develop a special friendship
JACK CATES is a former boyfriend of Annie’s who refuses to
accept that their relationship is over. He breaks into Annie and

Tim’s house and attacks them. Tim is injured trying to protect
his mom. Jack is arrested and sent to a mental hospital for
evaluation.
Kevin realizes that the real reason Tim wants to learn martial
arts is to protect his mother. So, in order to help Tim regain his
self-confidence and self-respect, Kevin decides to teach him
martial arts.
It takes some convincing, but Kevin talks Annie into letting
him teach Tim. Annie was firmly against it because of all the
violence that she and Tim have been subjected to by Jack. She
only thinks of violence when she
thinks of martial arts. Kevin tells her
that real martial arts are all about
staying safe–about self-defense.
In the process of teaching Tim,
Kevin recovers spiritually and
physically himself. The relationship
between Kevin and Tim is
strengthened–as is the relationship
between Kevin and Annie.
Tim also asks Kevin to take him to
church. Tim has saved articles in a
scrapbook about how Kevin became
a minister and taught martial arts
to the kids at church. Kevin’s belief
about how important it is for kids
to go to church to counter all the
negative influences of the everyday
world that surrounds them really
made an impression on Tim.
Kevin takes Tim to church with
him and it helps both of them.
Annie can’t get herself to go–she
has lost her faith because of all the
hardships that she has endured.
After Tim is deliberately injured
by one of Scott’s students in a
local tournament, Kevin agrees to
fight Scott. Kevin insists that they
meet alone, without spectators.
An epic battle ensues and Kevin is
victorious, earning Scott’s respect.
Kevin reminds Scott that Scott’s students look up to him–that
he is an example to them.
Tim’s continuation of martial arts training is in doubt because
of his injury. Annie ultimately decides that it isn’t wise to baby
Tim and allows him to continue training.
Jack escapes from the mental hospital and goes after Annie
again. Tim uses his MMA skills to save his mother and keep
Jack away long enough for Kevin to arrive.
Jack is powerful, but in the end, Kevin overpowers him and the
sheriff arrests him.
Kevin decides to return to the ministry by reopening his
childhood church and teaching martial arts to his parishioners.
Scott and his students come to be a part of the congregation.
George and Kevin’s other students come from out of town to
support Kevin for his first service. Annie and Tim arrive at the
last minute.
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MEET THE TEAM

KEVIN SORBO
DIRECTOR / ACTOR

Kevin spent 3 years traveling around the
world, modeling for print ads and appearing
in over 150 commercials, before landing in
his breakout series Hercules: The Legendary
Journeys. The series made Sorbo an
international star and was one of the highest
rated syndicated television shows at the time.
He is also known for acting in the Christian
drama films God’s Not Dead and Let There Be Light. Kevin became
internationally famous, and he learned the craft of film-making well
enough to direct and co-write some of the episodes. Kevin even
studied martial arts in order to do many of his own stunts. In real
life, Kevin devotes much of his time to “A World Fit For Kids!” which
is a successful mentoring model that trains inner-city teens to use
school, fitness, sports and positive role models for themselves, and
then become the coaches and mentors for younger children.

JAMES BRUNER &
ELIZABETH STEVENS
WRITERS | PRODUCERS | DIRECTORS

Authors as well as film and television writers
and producers. James and Elizabeth love to
create in a variety of different mediums and
their mission is to inspire and entertain with
movies, books and TV series. James Bruner
is a screen and television writer/producer
known for writing everything from #1 Feature Films to Television
romantic dramas. His credits include the iconic hit Chuck Norris
films Missing in Action (1984), Invasion U.S.A. (1985) and The Delta
Force (1986), and Ice Dreams (2009) a Hallmark Channel romantic
drama. James and Elizabeth are Co-Executive Producers on The
Chickasaw Rancher, an epic biographical Western feature film
produced by The Chickasaw Nation in Oklahoma.

HERB LINSEY
LINE PRODUCER

Herb Linsey is a seasoned Hollywood Producer overseeing
productions from low budgets to Mega-million dollar budgets.
He has extensive experience as a Producer, Line Producer and
Production Manager. Some of his credits include: Watch Out For
Slick, Club Life, Neon Maniacs, Today You Die, Murder In China
Basin, Inner Sanctum, Grizzly Mountain, and many others.

JOE MAJESTIC
PRODUCER

Joe is a seasoned entertainment industry
veteran with an extensive background in
screenwriting development, talent packaging,
film sales, marketing, and production.
He formed “Majestic World Entertainment”
in 2007 as a film and multimedia development
and distribution company. He also co-founded
“Monterrey Pictures Entertainment” in 2008, with the successful
venture capitalist, David Mendez. Majestic recently served as a
Co-Producer on the upcoming film Interviewing Monsters with
comedian/actor Tom Green and as Executive Producer on the
indie film Hunter X. He earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in film at
California State University, Northridge.

KEITH WALLACE

CO-PRODUCER / ACTOR / MODEL

Keith Wallace has over twenty years in the
Entertainment industry as an actor as well as
a model. Keith got his first acting break in 1999
where he played a lead role in the independent
film Tacklebox, shot in Naples, Florida by
Fiddler Productions. Since then, Keith has
acted in several independent films like: One
Evening, Florida Dreams, Chill Out and Mondays
Suck. His most recent film credit was an Agent of Shield in Avengers
Endgame in 2019. He can also be seen in the new Marvel’s Loki TV
series–EP:1 on Disney + as an Agent of Shield. 6.9.21. Keith has hosted
shows, performed voiceover work, and is teleprompter proficient.
Keith has worked with national brand names such as: Dunkin Donuts,
City Mattress, Best Buy, Coca Cola and Barnes & Noble.
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